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SCIENCE CONGRESS 

HELD AT BTCC 

On Saturday, April 8th, forty- 

one schools from seven counties 

participated in a Science Con- 

gress here at Broome Tech. Pub- 

lic and private schools from 

Broome, Chenango, Chemung. 

Cortland, Otsego, Schuyler, Steu- 

ben, Tioga, and Tompkins coun- 

ties sent about seven hundred 

participating students. 

The Science Congress was 
sponsored by the Secondary Di- 

vision of the New York State 

Science Teachers Association, 

Southern Zone, Harpur College, 
and Broome Technical Commun- 
ity College. This affair has been 
held at Broome Tech since 1958. 

Entrants were winners of lo- 

cal Science Fairs in the areas of 

General Science, Earth Science, 

Biology, Physics, and Chemistry. 

The displays were open to the 

public from 1-3 p.m. 

The top winners were picked 

to compete in the State Science 

Congress to be held in Albany 

in May. The winners were: Fred 
Mayer, 16, an Ithaca High Schoo] 
junior: Thelma Miller, 17, from 
Painted Post High School; and 
Frances Thompson, 17, senior at 

Union-Endicott High School. 

Scholarships awarded were: a 

$200 scholarship to Broome Tech, 

a $200 scholarship by Harpur 

College, and a $1200 scholarship 

to any college by the Institute of 

Radio Engineers. 

Judy Holcomb 

Queen of Hearts 
By Joy Dacey 

This year’s annual Queen of 

Hearts Dance was sponsored hy 

the Freshman Class. The gym 

was decorated in red and white. 

The tables had red table cloths, 

with centerpieces of hearts and 

candles, The background decora- 

tions were also red and white 

hearts. 

During the intermission, each 

candidate, escorted by her date 

Fromenaded across the floor to 

the throne. 

This year’s Queen was Miss 

Judy Holeomb. She was escorted 

by Don Heller. Judy is a senior 
Dental Hygiene student. She is 
a member of the Dental Hygiene 

Association and a cheerleader. 

Those of you who saw the D. 

H. Show this year, will undoubt- 
edly remember Judy as the one 

lovely dancer who had her veil 

covering her eyes. It was amaz- 
ing that she kept in step so per- 
fectly with the rest of the girls 
So—here’s congratulations to a 
truly deserving Queen. 

I’m sure you will all agree 
that this year’s Queen of Hearts 
Dance is one we shall all remem- 
ber as being one of the finest 

social events of the year. 

Business Club 

Tours N.Y.C. 
Saturday, April 8, at about 

midnight a group of tired but 

happy Broome Techers arrived 

back in Binghamton after a four- 

day trip to New York City. The 

trip is an annual event for sen- 

ior Business Club members. A 

share of the proceeds of the ev- 

ents sponsored by the club dur- 

ing the year went to help finance 

this trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tedick 

along with their daughter, Linda, 

SPRING WEEKEND 
FEATURES DRAMA CLUB, 

DANCE and PICNIC 
Spring Weekend, May 4, 5 and 6, will be a big affair this year. 

Something is scheduled for each available minute and all for the sum 

total of $1.75 per person. 

On Thursday, May 4, our newly formed dramatics club will give 

their first production of the year. “Come, Fill the Cup”, a one act 

farce comedy written by Peg Harig. It deals with a wonderful, 
but wacky, “Bohemian” family in Greenwich village. 

The play will be presented under the very capable direction of 

Mr. James Baker, a recent cast member of “Pajama Game” and a mem- 

ber of our own administration. 

The cast of “Come Fill the Cup” includes Bonnie Barzee as Brunn- 
hilde, Nicolas Mesley as Harvey, Diane Ostrousky as Sarah, Joan Wid- 
man as Joey, Karen Weygand as Cassie and Alice Srnka as Pawvy. 

This hilarious comedy is bound to be a big success, and will be a 

wonderful send off for this year’s weekend. 

Friday afternoon there will be a varsity baseball game with Long 

Island. The game will be held at 3:30. Friday night will be highlighted 
by an informal Jazz Program sponsored by the senior class. The Russ 

Black band and our own school dance band will provide the music for 

the evening. The program is scheduled from 8-12. The snack bar will 
be open for refreshments. 

On Saturday afternoon a picnic will be held at State Park with 
plenty of food for everyone. Sports equipment will be provided for 
the more athletic-minded individuals. Anyone wishing to form a team 
is urged to do so. (It would be a swell time, Girls, to beat the guys at 

their own games.) For anyone who feels extra muscular or has a pet 
peeve with a certain instructor, the Circle K has scheduled a “car 
crash”. For only 25¢ a slug, you can take out your pentup emotions 

on your “favorite” instructor, whose face may appear on an old car 

that will be provided. The picnic will last from 10-4, giving the girls 

(and guys too) plenty of time to freshen up for Saturday night’s big 

event. 

Spring Weekend will be climaxed by a formal dance held on cam- 

pus from 9 through 1, Saturday night. The motif for the dance is, 

naturally, spring. The slow romantic music provided by the Frank Jay 

band will add to the prevailing atmosphere as Spring Weekend draws 

to a close. 

Dr. Chambers Named 
Dean of Faculty 

Dr. Frank Chambers 

D.H. SHOW 

REVIEWED 

and the club’s members saw and 

did many things during these 

four short days. 

The group toured such places 

as the I. B. M. headquarters, the 

Federal Reserve Bank, Dunn and 

Bradstreet, the New York Stock 

Exchange, the United Nations 

Building, and other well-known 

places. Then, of course, the usual 

tourist attractions such as the 

Empire State Building, Green- 

wich Village, and China Town 

were seen and marveled at by 

all. 

Shopping in New York City 

stores was also a big attraction 

to many. The members also at- 

tended the smash hit, “Music 

Man,” and saw Gene Krupa. 

In all, the trip was a tremen- 

dous success and will surely be 

something to be looked forward 

to next year by the present Bus- 

iness Frosh. 

Here at home, Business Club 

has also been engaged in many 

activities. Girls’ Friday recently 

put together large Easter bas- 

kets which were delivered to lo- 

cal orphans’ homes. Next month 

Business Club will present its 

Business Show. This will be held 

at the Sheraton Inn. Watch the 

bulletin boards for further news 

of this upcoming event. 

‘Pajama Game’ 

Complete Sellout 
The musical interests of our 

college combined with the dra- 

matical interests of the com- 

munity to produce an outstand- 

ing, and very successful musical, 

“Pajama Game”, 

“Pajama Game” was presented 

two consecutive weekends, April 

7-9 and 14-16, in the Little 

Theatre. Each performance was 

a complete sellout. This was not 

surprising since “Guys and 

Dolls”, last year’s performance, 

was an equal success. 

“Pajama Game” was_ jointly 

put on by the Civic Theatre of 

Binghamton and the Broome 

Technical Community College, 

through special arrangement 

with the Music Theatre. 

This production was under the 

direction of John M. Knapp with 

Charles M. Greene acting as 

D.H.’s CHARLESTON 

On March 23 and 24 the Den- 

tal Hygiene girls presented a 

play entitled “Moments to Re- 

member”. The play was written 

by the girls themselves and a 

lot of hard work went into the 

presentation. The girls not only 

enjoyed their participation in a 

play production but learned the 

important lesson of working as 

a unit. 

The six act play portrayed the 

memories of Grandma (Dorcas 

Williams) from the cavemen to 

the present day teen-agers. A 

caveman wedding, a harem dance, 

an Indian wardance, a Can-can 

dance and a police raid are a 

few of the events included in the 

show. 

musical director. Richard Duel 

was in charge of set design and 

Eunice Gourdrey acting as chor 

eographer. 

The overwhelming problems 

that are created when love is 

sandwiched between ‘“manage- 

ment” and “union” seemed un- 

solvable for “Babe”, played by 

Ardith Zioncheck, and “Sid”, 

portrayed by Philip Levy. “Has- 

ler”, the cruel, heartless boss, 

was superbly played by our own 

James D. Baker. The strong ov- 

ertone of humor was created by 

Mabel (Sid’s wacky but lovable 

secretary) played by Mary Holl- 

eran, “Gladys” (a fickle flirt) by 

Judy Brown and “Hines” (Has- 

ler’s No. 1 efficiency man) as 

played by David Stearns. 

Dean Chambers, originally 

from Bellville, New Jersey, was 
appointed to the position of 
Dean of Broome Technical Com- 
munity College to fill the vacan- 

cy left by Dean McVean. Pre- 
viously, Dr. Chambers held the 
position of Director of Admis- 

sions. 

Dean Chambers’ graduated 

from St. Lawrence University 

where he received his B. S. af- 

ter majoring in Chemistry. At 

Cornell University, he received 

his M.A. His doctorate degree, 
was received from the Univer- 
sity of Florida. Dr. Chambers 
has been in educational work 
since 1941 when he taught sci- 
ence in Harpursville school sys- 
tem. After that, he was with As- 
sociated Colleges of Upper New 
York at Samson College—a col- 
lege for the overflow of veter- 
ans. At the University of Florida 
he worked in student personnel 
where he began his deviation 
from Chemistry. Before he came 
to Broome Tech, Dr. Chambers 
was Dean of Students at Musk- 
inggum College in North Con- 
cord, Ohio. In 1957, he came to 
Tech as Director of Admissions. 

While in college, he found his 
most interesting courses were 
sociology and social-psychology. 
His main interests, outside of 
his work, are camping and ¢a- 
noeing. We all read, in an earlier 
issue of “Tech Talk”, about Dr. 
Chambers’ night time trip up 
the Chenango River and his un- 
fortunate mishap when his canoe 
hit a submerged log. 

Dr. Chambers had his share 
of the service, too. He eagerly 
entered the service for World 
War II, but with reservations 
entered the Korean War. While 
in graduate school, Dean Cham- 
bers, father of three children, 
signed up for the reserves to 
make extra money, but two 
weeks later the Korean War be- 
gan and he was enlisted for 2% 
more years. 

B.T. OUT-BLEEDS 

HARPUR 
On April 12, Broome Tech pro- 

claimed victory over Harpur in 
its annual blood donation pro- 
gram. 

In 1960 we were defeated by 
one pint with a total of 59 pints 
donated by Harpur and 58 by 
Broome Tech. This year the sit- 
uation was reversed as our 69 
pints outnumbered Harpur’s 68 
by one. 

The Broome County Blood 
Program is operated by the Red 
Cross and the Broome County 
Blood Center. Any person age 
18 through 59 who is in good 
health and weighs 110 pounds 
or more is able to give blood. 

The senior M.O.’s helped enor- 
mously in this program. Their 
bright smiles and cheerful con- 
versations helped many through 
the “trying ordeal”. 

Refreshments were served to 
the donors afterwards. 

Tech Talk would like to thank 

all the students and faculty 

members who participated in 

this program. We would also 

like to extend a wish that next 

year’s program will be even 

more successful, 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 
THE GREAT UNSOLVED PROBLEM 

by CHAPLAIN KLINDT 

As the name clearly indicates, Broom Technical Community Col- 

lege is a Technical college. Our Community, indeed our society and the 

world, has need of the factual knowledge and developed skills acquired 

through its basic curriculum. Additionally, the College wisely, has en- 

riched the curriculum, building into it the General Education courses. 

Also, it is quite evident that the additional “extra-curricular” activities 

—represented by the Sports and Music programs—are an added en- 

richment. 

Most of us caught up in this Academic Community would readily 

and proudly admit this as a desirable state of affairs and “all to the 

good.” Such offerings are necessary to educate the total citizen who 

happens to be, professionally speaking, an engineer, technician, or other- 

wise skilled. 

But what is “the good?” An education for what? Before these 

questions, all of us can and ought to show a proper degree of humil- 

ity even as we might strive to reach some common understanding and 

agreement .... Perhaps this (following) quote from Albert Einstein 

can guide us in spelling out the point and purpose of this “enriched” 

curriculum. 

IT IS NOT ENOUGH THAT YOU SHOULD UNDERSTAND ABOUT 
APPLIED SCIENCE IN ORDER THAT YOUR WORK MAY IN- 
CREASE MAN’S BLESSINGS. CONCERN FOR MAN HIMSELF 
AND HIS FATE MUST ALWAYS FORM THE CHIEF INTEREST 
OF ALL TECHNICAL ENDEAVORS, CONCERN FOR THE GREAT 
UNSOLVED PROBLEMS OF THE ORGANIZATION OF LABOR 
AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF GOODS—IN ORDER THAT THE 

CREATIONS OF OUR MIND SHALL BE A BLESSING AND NOT 
A CURSE TO MANKIND. NEVER FORGET THIS IN THE MIDST 

OF YOUR DIAGRAMS AND EQUATIONS. 

—Address, California Institute of Technology, 1931 

1. Einstein says, simply, “it is not enough that you should under- 

stand about applied science.” He says this even when we might have 

some vague notion about doing ‘so in order that our work may “in- 

crease man’s blessings.” This is to say: even when we feel somehow, 

somebody will eventually produce and distribute the “goodies” which 

increases Man’s material life—his overall standard of living. 

2. To find the right emphasis and point up an important distinc- 

tion, he goes on: “concern for man himself and his fate (\italics mine) 

must always form the chief interest of all technical endeavors, ... .” 

Now agreement becomes more difficult. 

3. Dr. Einstein then begins to put flesh on the body of this “con- 

cern” by indentifying it “with the great unsolved problems,” enumer- 

ating the productive organization of labor and the distribution of goods 

and services. SO WHY BE CONCERNED? “In order that the creations 

of our mind shall be a blessing and not a curse to mankind.” 

This suggestive quotation then leaves us by implication to push it 

further through the responsible use of our minds and creative imagina- 

tions. 

At this point it may be well to recall some of the analyses and 

warnings of Thorstein Veblem—that rather trenchant and unorthodox 

American economist of our recent past. He said that the immediate 

task of the engineer—which is magnificantly and efficiently to in- 

crease production—is too often thwarted by the social-economic forms 

of production and distribution. Their efforts are, as likely as not, to 

be frustrated by the more obvious and immediate motive of efficiently” 

adjusting production to profit making and existing market pattern 

to the exclusion of other values. 

Without trying to deal with the whole host of problems and issues 

involved here, I simply raise certain questions and considerations . . . . 

They might be suggestive of the necessary concern for the great un- 

solved problem of our age. . - . I do not know what else Dr. Einstein 

said in his 1931 lecture. Perhaps he did not go beyond the quote given 

or become more specific. It does not matter for our purpose. 

Certainly he puts the focus of Man’s concern on concern for man. 

We cannot be too far wrong here unless, perhaps, we are tempted to 

stop at some economic definition of man such as the marxists and 

communists do. Of such is the tragedy (not irony) of their analysis of 

the human situation and “economic man.” . . . . We can and ought to 

be wiser and do better than they do and we have done. Why? 

For as important as the “economic question” is (and let’s never 

deny our own bodies or our own history) our concern for man must 

include amongst others certain intangibles but real items of value 

such as love and justice, freedom and democracy, faith and order. 

In a very real sense the important problem of the present age is 

the so-called “spiritual” use of so-called “material” things .... by Man. 

Since the Biblical Faith would teach us high regard for both the 

Creation and the Creator, we creatures must learn to know that “the 

abundance of life (the good life, if you please) does NOT simply 

consist of the number of things (the economic “goodies”) we possess.” 

The ultimate, or “spiritual” dimension of this problem is whether we 

worship and serve the Creator God or the Creator (that is to say some 

form of ourselves). This is a matter of Life and death as we say. The 

Prophetic voice rings out: 

“T call on heaven and earth to record this day against you, 

that I have set before you life and death, blessing and cursing: 

therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed may live: 

that thou mayest love the Lord thy God, and that thou mayest 

obey his voice, ... .” (Duet. 30:19,20) And “Choose this day 

who you wili serve.” Yourself or God. One way: life. One 

way: death. 

When through the enriched curriculum and opportunities for 

learning, we appropriate and apply knowledge through responsible ac- 

tion, we manifest that ideal of “concern for man.” We do have a re- 

sponsibility which is the concern of Man for Man himself because, 

under God, we have the ability to respond to His ultimate will and pur- 

pose for Man. This Abundant Life—this Good Life—includes in the na- 

ture of things and God’s good wisdom the “Spiritual” as well as the 

“material” dimensions of existence. 

“Never forget this in the midst of your diagrams and equations.” 

Letters 7o 
the Editor 

Alumus Protests 
To the editor: 

Although I address this letter 

to a single person, I hope that 

every student will heed what | 

have to say. 

Upon reading the February 

2 issue of TECH TALK, I hap- 

pened to note an editorial letter 

which brought an ugly thought 

to my mind. In essence, a 1949 

graduate of Tech was decrying 

a proposal to change the name 

of the yearbook. This is also the 

purpose of my missive: to try 

to influence the instigators of 

this idea to seriously reconsider 

it, and to ask those who have 

given the matter little attention 

to rally behind me. 

I am speaking now as a Tech 

alumnus. It seems to me that 

the students presently at Tech 

have three main reasons for re- 

taining the name Citadel for the 

yearbook: 

a. The debt they owe to the 

alumni, 

b. The debt they owe to the 

school, 

ce. The debt they owe to them- 

selves. 

They owe, to the thousands 

going before them, the right to 

permanence, memories, and sat- 

isfaction — permanence, mani- 

tested by the unchanging aspects 

of their alma mater (school 

ideals, name of yearbook, etc.): 

memories, brought back by vis- 

its, reunions, looking at the year- 

book, etc., satisfaction in the 

knowledge that, while their be- 

loved old school continues to 

keep pace with the technologies 

and philosophies of the time, 

they will always be a part of it, 

though growing ever older, 

through the yearbook. 

They owe to themselves the 

chance to improve upon the al- 

ready existing, the chance to ex- 

hibit their experience and ma- 

turity by constructively criticiz- 

ing and supplementing present 

conditions. They should not ad- 

vocate, I think, a so-called fresh 

start or a new beginning. That 

is a trick often played by those 

unable to solve problems, by the 

ones who give up easy. 

Let us face facts! The name of 

the yearbook is a good one: it 

is abstract enough to suggest 

the school ideals and technical 

education in general; it is flex- 

ible enough to allow each new 

class to include some reference 

to it as they graduate. 

I am at present attending an- 

other school. The name of our 

yearbook has remained the same 

for over a century. Why can’t 

Tech better that mark? I see 

no reason why it cannot. 

Sincerely, 

Pat Connors, P. E.’60 

Tech Talk Staff 
N. C. Richards, Ed. 
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ALUMNI NEWSLETTER 

From the Of fice of Dick Baldwin 

The Dental Hygiene girls put on their annual variety show last 

month (doing an excellent job again this year) and gave the Dental 

Hygiene Class of ’60 a chance for an impromptu reunion, Joan Scullin, 

president of the Dental Hygiene Association last year, sent a Good 

Luck telegram to the “Moments to Remember” cast on opening night 

from the Class of ’60 girls. 

Last year’s class was well represented in the audience. Joan made 

the trip down from Syracuse where she lives and is working for a 

dentist. Virginia Blair and Nancy Rogers were here from Kingston. 

Ginny works for the Kingston public schools there and Nancy is a den- 

tal hygienist in a dentist’s office. Brenda Kinney, who works for Dr. 

Myron Melamed in Binghamton, was there along with Bat Buteux, 

who is working for Dr. I. Maddi of Binghamton. 

Margo Kite also came down from Syracuse to see the show. Margo 

is working in the public school system in Syracuse. Kathryn (Rotella) 

Donovan, who did such a fine job as director of the “Country to Coun- 

try” revue last year, returned and enjoyed the chance to see a show 

without the worries a director inevitably has. “Kitten” is a housewife 

and also works part-time for Dr. Decker. Judy Smolinsky, who is dental 

hygienist for the Unadilla Central Schcol System, was there. Judy 

plans to go on to school at Cortland State in the fall. 

Rita Montone, who is working for Dr. Anthony Buglione in Vestal, 

and Joan Donnelly, who is working for Dr. I. Lawrence Kerr in Endi- 

cott, were also there. Rose Mary Marley, now working in the public 

schools in Syracuse, and Rosemary Pero, who is working in the Tread- 

well school system, came to see the show, too. All in all, it was a very 

lively group and everyone enjoyed the chance to get together with their 

former classmates once again. 

The Broome County Medical Assistants installed new officers at a 

dinner meeting on April 12. Among these new officers was Mary Le- 

vonik, a 1960 Medical Office Assistant graduate, who was installed 

as corresponding secretary for the group. Mary is now working for 

Dr. Alvin Carpenter. 

Joan Hill is resigning as secretary of the Alumni Association but, 

as yet, no one has been appointed to fill the position. Joan is engaged 

to Duane Brown (a Class of ’60 Electrical Technology alumnus, and 

they will be married in June. Both are working for IBM but Duane 

has been transferred to Kansas. In June, Joan will also move to Kan- 

sas and hopes to be able to work for IBM out there. 

The 1961 varsity baseball team has a busy 12-game schedule this 

season. ‘Any alumnus who would like a copy of Broome Tech Spring 

Sports Schedule can get one very easily .... Just send your request on, 

a postcard to this office and one will be sent to you by mail. 

Class Notes 
1954—Harold E. Streby, Electrical Technology, was recently ap- 

pointed commercial lighting representative in the Hornell district for 

the New York State Electric and Gas Company. Before joining NYS- 
E&G, he was employed in the research and development laboratory of 

Link Division. 

1956—Sgt. Charles A. Moore, of Company A, 2nd Armored Rifle 

Battalion, 108th Infantry of New York National Guard, was presented 

the “Soldier of the Year’’ award for 1960. Sgt. Moore, an Electrical 

Technology Class of 1956 alumnus, has been employed by IBM since 

graduation. He joined the National Guard in November 1956. 

1957—Albert Myott, Mechanical Technology, is currently serving 

in the U. S. Army. Private Myott is a technical advisor in the drafting 

department, Training Aids Division, at the Transportation School at 

Fort Eustis, Virginia. Before entering the Army last June, he was em- 

ployed by Mutual Designers, Inc. of Owego. 

1959—Gene Battaglini, Business Technology, continued to win 

honors in basketball all season long at Oneonta State University Col- 

lege of Education. High scorer for the Red Dragons, Gene was named to 

the All-Tournament Team at the State University Invitational Basket- 
ball Tournament in March. 

1959—Wilhelmina Haruk, Electrical Technology, is presently ser- 

ving as secretary of Rochester Institute of Technology’s RIT Amateur 

Radio Association. “Willie” is a sophomore in RIT’s School of Elec- 

trical Engineering. 

1960—Patrick Connors, Engineering Physics, is keeping up the 

good work. He was named to the dean’s list for scholastic achievement 

during the first semester of the 1960-61 academic year at the Univer- 

sity of Rochester. 

1960—Carol Evans, Business Technology, is working in the Busi- 

ness Office of Harpur College. 

M.O. MADHOUSE 
Good Afternoon. You say you 

are trying to locate a M.O. on 

campus? Well, did you try the 

Science Building? That’s most 

likely where she’d be found. Oh. 

you have already tried? Are 

you sure that you looked in the 

Lab where the girls are skin- 

ning and dissecting cats and in 

the Clinic where they are run- 

ning urine tests. Just use your 

nose—if they are there you'll 

surely find them. 

Well, then, I suggest you try 

the “A” Building. They might be 

working on their production typ- 

ing or studying in the library. 

(You know they do an awful 

lot of studying; Marilyn Aicher 

has the second highest point av- 

erage of any person in Tech). 

Oh, no luck, huh? Well, why 

not try the SUB. Today is their 

gym day and they might be 

practicing their tennis in the 

gym. Or try the lounge— they 

all love pinochle, or they might 

even be in the Little Theatre 

gathering up the props they 

used in the show they put on for 

the Medical Assistant Associ- 

ation. Oh, and I forgot all about 

the Student Council meeting. A 

few of the girls will be there— 

Linda Carpenter, an M.O., is the 

new Vice President of Student 

Council. 

Actually, any M.O. is hard to 
locate on the campus. Over half 

of them are members of College 

Choir, and every girl is active 

in at least one extra-curricular 

activity. Right now the girls are 

working -on entertainment for 

Spring Weekend with the Elec- 

trical Seniors. 

Oh, I just remembered. Today 

is the day that the girls went 

to City Hospital to learn various 

office procedures. Don’t worry 

though, they’ll be back to pep 

up the campus again right away! 

‘ 
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Choir Corner 
Hello, 

We have a few dates coming 

up. The Choir and Tones will be 

singing at Erie Tech, May 3. 

We will leave at about 7:30 A. 

M. and return late at night. I 

hope someone will have black 

coffee (??) for classes the next 

day. The Tones will go to Troy, 

April 29, to sing at the final 

CISGA conference banquet. 

We wish all the choir mem- 

bers and Tech Tones that are 

members of the Drama Club, 

good luck. On May 4, during 

convocation, they will be, in the 

first one act play ever produced 

by a Drama Club at B.T.C.C. 

If you haven’t seen Pajama 

Game you don’t know what 

you’ve missed. We of the Choir 

are proud because many of our 

members are in the production. 

They have been doing a terrific 

job! 

Time is running short seniors 

—especially College Choir time. 

June will be rolling around 

mighty fast. When we first came 

to Broome Tech, everything was 

strange and different, then we 

met a few choir members. Pret- 

ty soon, those of us who were 

smart enough to take a chance 

on Mr. Green and his group 

found out something very im- 

portant. A large number of to- 

tally different individuals can 

work together, can travel to- 

gether, can have fun together, 

and can still build up a good 

reputation. We will all have 

some very pleasant memories of 

concerts. tours, rehearsals and 

parties—all shared by the Choir 

and Tones. 

Didn’t Candlelight Cafe turn 

out well? Many choir members 

and Tone Masters participated 

in it—not to mention the Dance 

Band. We all enjoyed their fine 

music. Tech Men sang for awhile 

and received a well deserved en- 

core. It’s a real shame that 

Bruce Hamilton hasn’t strum- 

med and hummed for us more 

often! 

Isn’t it amazing how college 

choir and Tone Masters can be 

found working in almost any 

production on campus? Maybe 

they have something worth 

working with. 

CIRCLE K 

SPONSORS 

CAR SMASH 
The Circle K Club completed 

its organization at a meeting 

Monday, April 10. The roster of 

charter members was completed 

and put in the mail to Interna- 

tional Circle K. The sixteen (16) 

charter members have outlined 

an enthusiastic program built a- 

round their objective of service 

to the community. The group 

has the enthusiastic support of 

the local Chenango Valley Ki- 

wanis Club. Three members of 

Circle K attended the Kiwanis 

meetings Tuesday night, April 

11. These members were Ken 

Antos, Henry Hopkins, and Dick 

Wilson. On April 22, Henry 

Hopkins and Dick Wilson will 

be attending a convention of Cir- 

cle K clubs at Hartwick College 

One of the projects that ths 

club will be participating in wili 

be a campus visit of the Inter- 

racial group on the morning of 

May 6. Club members will act 

as guides. 

The main project of the club 

will occur during Spring Week- 

end, where the group will con- 

duct what is known as a “Car 

Smash”. WHAT IS IT? This 

will be an opportunity for stu- 

dents and faculty alike to vent 

their fury. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS 
OUT-GOING 

DAVE SMITH — PRESIDENT 

Dave graduated from Windsor 

Central School and_ entered 

Broome Tech in the Electrical 

Technology program. Plus all the 

work this course entails, Dave 

participated in Tech Tones, choir, 

cross-country, IRE, and acted as 

our very efficient Student Coun- 

cil president. He was also vice- 

president of CISGA. 

Dave’s main interest is outside 

sports—especially hunting and 

fishing. 

In the future, Dave plans to 

get ‘a job while going to night 

school and eventually to obtain 

his degree. 

Thank you, Dave, for your re- 

DAVE SMITH 

sponsible leadership this year 

and continued good luck in the 

future. 

JUDY YOUNG — VICE PRESIDENT 

JUDY YOUNG 

Judy graduated from Union- 

Endicott High School and enter- 

ed Tech in ’59 in the Engineer- 

ing Secretarial program. At 

Tech, she has shown her ability 

both as a leader and a scholar. 

She has been in Business Club, 

Girls Friday, a representative 

to CISGA and Student Council 

in which she did an excellent 

job as Vice President. 

Her plans for the future are 

to enroll in Airline Stewardess 

Training School. With her win- 

ning smile, she should go far. 

Good luck, Judy, and thank 

you for your service to our 

school. 

BARBARA DESTEFHANO — SECRETARY 

Barb DeStefhano, our depart- 

ing Student Council Secretary. 

entered the Medical Office course 

at Broome Tech in 1959. Prior 

to attending Broome Tech, she 

attended Mineola High School, 

Mineola, N. Y. and graduated 

in June of 1959. While at Broome 

Tech, in addition to her officer- 

ship in Student Council, Barb is 

also a member of College Choir; 

she has helped on Spring Week- 

end; she was a member of New- 

man Club; and worked on the 

Freshman Orientation Commit- 

tee. 

Barbara plans after gradua- 

tion to work as a Medical Tech- 

nologist in the Triple Cities. She 

would also like, perhaps some- 

time, to obtain an MT degree 

& 
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BARB DESTEFHANO 

by attending Syracuse Univer- 

sity. 

Her many interests include 

swimming, tennis, and reading. 

And rather unusually, she has 

no special dislikes. 

CAROL BEACH — TREASURER 

¥, 

CAROL BEACH 

Carol Beach, our’ outgoing 

Student Council Treasurer, en- 

rolled in Broome Tech in 1959 

as a Dental Hygiene student. 

Prior to attending Tech, Carol 

attended Dormant High Schooi, 

in Pittsburgh, Pa. While here 

at Tech, in addition to being a 

Student Council officer, she was 

a member of Dental Hygiene As- 

sociation, an active organizer on 

this year’s Spring Weekend Fro- 

lic. and is a likely delegate to 

the forthcoming CISGA confer- 

ence. 

After graduation, Carol plans 

to enter the Dental Hygiene pro- 

fession and work in the Triple 

Cities area. 

Carol especially enjoys water- 

skiing, golf and swimming. Her 

only real dislike (or “peeve’’) is 

people who stare. 

TECH MEN BIG HIT 
AT CANDLELIGHT CAFE 

The annual dance, Candlelight Cafe, was put on by the Choir on 

March 25 in the Cafeteria. The atmosphere was that of a night club. 

Master of Ceremonies was Lennie Schzara. Entertainment for the 

evening were Lena Mastroianni, Baton Twirler; Ronald Bors and Ralph 

Charlier did a Candid Camera scene; Tech Men sang old-time college 

favorites. Bruce Hamiliton played his guitar and sang some old-time 

western favorites. Cindy Patten sang Solitude with the Dance Band. 

The Dance Band supplied the dancing music from 8:30 to 12:30. 

IN-COMING 
BERNIE SCHZARA — PRESIDENT | 

Bernie’s alma mater is John- 

son City High School and he 

was a member of the intramur- 

als, basketball, volleyball and 

baseball teams there. His hob- 

bies are eating, hi-fi, and pho- 

tography. 

His favorite eats are kielbosa, 

pizza and speides. 

Bernie is 64”, weighs 224 

pounds, has hazel eyes and 

brown hair. He lives at 37 Al- 

bany Avenue, Johnson City. The 

phone number is SW 717-0873. 

His reason for coming to 

Broome Tech is: “The best for 

less.” 

He has been a salesman, flor- 

ist, milkman, factory worker and 

also served in the United States 

Navy for three years. 

BERNIE SCHZARA 

Here at Tech he is president 

of Student Council, Freshman 

Class representative, serves on 

executive committee and is a 

member of the Science Club and 

Cirele K. 

LINDA CARPENTER — VICE PRESIDENT 

LINDA CARPENTER 

A very active freshman MO, 

Linda comes from Union-Endi- 

cott High School where she grad- 

uated in the top third of her 

class. In high school, she parti- 

cipated in the senior play and 

leaders club. At Broome Tech, 

Linda not only participates in 

all the MO activities but also is 

an active member of Tech Talk 

(the news editor) and social 

club. 

She has maintained an aver- 

age to be proud of—first term, 

3.00, second term, 2.85. 

As Vice President of Student 

Council, Linda is looking forward 

to fulfilling her responsibilities 

and doing a good job, as she 

does in everything else she un- 

dertakes. 

DIANE STANEK — SECRETARY 
Diane was graduated from 

the Binghamton Central High 

School where she was a member 

of the Science Club, holding the 

offices of historian and Vice- 

President. She was also secre- 

tary and vice-president of Cath- 

olic Youth Organization and So- 

dality. 

She served as a candy striper 

during high school and upon 

graduation received a_ scholar- 

ship award from Central. 

Her hobbies are reading (espe- 

cially mysteries), dancing and 

swimming. 

Foods high on her list of 

“goodies” are speedies, coke and 

pizza. 

Vital statistics: 5 feet 4 inches, 

brown eyes, auburn hair, favor- 

ite color - blue. Her home is 18 

Mozart Street in Binghamton 

and she can be reached at SW 7- 

2654, 

DIANE STANEK 

Her reason for coming to 

Broome Tech is: “I want to be 

a DoS 

Here she is active on the Cita- 

del Staff and the Junior Auxil- 

iary Dental Hygiene Association. 

She had a part in the Dental 

Hygiene Show and is Secretary 

of Student Council. 

DOROTHY OLSON — TREASURER 

DOROTHY OLSON 

Dottie came to us from Chen- 

ango Valley High School where 

she participated in many and 

varied activities including chor- 

us, senior dramatics club, and 

the school newspaper while she 

was also president of her high 

school sorority. She has lived 

in the Triple Cities for 6 years. 

Having been accepted at both 

Broome Tech and Harpur Col- 

lege, Dottie showed her prefer- 

ence by choosing Broome Tech. 

She is enrolled in the Engineer- 

ing Secretarial program and has 

maintained a very good average 

—lIst term, 2.36, 2nd term, 2.7. 

At Tech, Dottie shows her 

interest by belonging to Business 

Club, Girls’ Friday, and she rep- 

resents the ES class in Student 

Council. This experience will 

help her in her job as Treasurer 

of Student Council next year. 

Dottie’s main interests are 

sports, horseback riding, and 

reading—a very versatile young 

lady. During the past summer, 

Dottie held an “interesting” job 

at the Sun Bulletin—writing the 

obituaries. 

Dislikes are few for Dottie 

but she has one—she dislikes 

the lack of enthusiasm and spirit 

at BT. Her wish is that more 

people would turn out to sup- 

port the preparation of and the 

final resulting activities. 

Good luck in your new office 

as Treasurer, Dottie! 
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COACH RENE VALENTINE 

VARSITY BASEBALL 
Broome Tech’s Hornets opened 

the baseball season on April 15 

in a game with Griffiss A.F.B.V. 

on the home field. 

The season should be a good 

one with so many of last year’s 

stars returning. Last year’s rec- 

ord was nine wins and two los- 

ses. 

Returning this year are two 

of last year pitchers in the per- 

sons of Wendy Terry with a 5-2 

season last year and Al Gillis 

with a 3-0 season last. year. 

In the infield we have seniors 

such as Bob O’Hara on second 

base, Lou Grubham playing 

short stop, Red McCulliffe on 

first base and Jerry Logan who 

switches from infield and ou:z- 

field. 

Seniors returning to play in 

the outfield are Doe Shea and 

John Sedlack. Doe may pitch 

this year. John had a batting 

average last year of .439 and if 

this is repeated this year he 

could be our big hitter for the 

season. 

This year we are fortunate in 

having such promising freshmen 

out for the team. Don Heller is 

a possible third baseman or pit- 

cher. Trying for catcher is Dale 

Millspaugh. 

Our pitching staff is streng- 

thened by John Sherba and Bob 

Bromley. 

Other candidates are Mike 

Lesko, Rip Davinport, Roger 

Terry, Dave Mordia, Jack Ken- 

ny Ed Puglisi, Wayne Kenner, 

Dick Knapp and Nelson Bu- 

chanan. 

Coach Rene Valentine reports 

that practice for this year has 

been suffering because of the 

weather just as all other acti- 

vities. 

By the time of the publishing 

of this paper the team will have 

played two games and we may 

know better what our possibil- 

ities for the year are. In this 

reporter’s view it should be a 

good one. Perhaps even better 

than last years. We are pulling 

for it in any case. 

1961 BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
Date Opponent Place Time 

Sat. Apr. 15 Griffiss A. F. B. Home 1:00 PM 

Fri. Apr. 21 Keystone Jr. Colleg Away 3:45 PM 

Wed. Apr. 26 Delhi Tech Home 3:45 PM 

Sat. Apr. 29 Hudson Valley 

(doubleheader) Away 11:00 AM 

Wed. May 3 Oneonta State Home 4:30 PM 

Fri. May 5 Long Island Home 3:30 PM 

Mon. May 8 Delhi Tech Away 3:45 PM 

Sat. May 13 Erie Tech (doubleheader) Home 11:00 AM 

Tues. May 16 Keyston Jr. College Home 4:30 PM 

Sat. May 20 Griffiss A. F. B. Away 1:00 PM 

Thurs. May 25 Oneonta State Away 5:00 PM 

Sat. May 27 Dutchess Comm. College 

(doubleheader) Away 11:00 AM 

D. Rene Valentine — Varsity Baseball Coach 

BOWLING LEAGUE IN THIRD TERM 
Broome Tech’s bowling league 

is in the middle of its third term. 

Both divisions have been cut 

down to six teams apiece. 

As of April 17, 1961 - the lead- 

ers in the Monday division are 

as follows: first—Rockets, sec- 

ond—tie between the Chubby 

Four Cuties and the Blacksmiths, 

fourth—Flintstones. 

Highest average bowler in the 

Monday division is Mr. Kapral 

with a 178 average. 

The Wednesday division lead- 

ers are first—Kats, second—Yeh 

Buts, third — Leftovers, and 

fourth—King Pins. 

Highest average bowler on 

Wednesday is Bill Sullivan with 

a 157 average. 

All American 
Team 

This year’s All-American first 

team consists of players from 

five different states. 

Broome’s Bobby Williams is 

the shortest man on the team. 

Pete Petrou, 6’ 10”, from Tyler 

J.C.; Bill Johnson, 6’5”, from 

Parsons, J.C.; Willie Murrell, 

6’ 5”, from Eastern A & M; Sam 

Smith, 6’ 8’, from Pueblo Col- 

lege, are the other members of 

the team. 

INTRAMURAL 

SPORTS 
All Stars Top 

Business Seniors 

The Business Seniors won the 

basketball championship of the 

Intramural program. In doing 

so they went undefeated. 

An extra game was played 

after the season closed between 

the Business Seniors and a team 

of All Stars from the other 

teams of the league. The Ail 

Star game proved to be the best 

game of the year, with the All 

Stars squeaking out a one point 

win in overtime. The score at 

half time was 15 to 12 in favor 

of the Business, Seniors. 

In the second half both 

teams opened up a bit more and 

the score was tied at 39 all at 

the end of regulation time. A 

five minute overtime period was 

necessary to decide the winner. 

The all stars jumped to an eight 

point lead and desperately hunz 

on to win. 

Moloney lead the All Stars 

with 16 points. He was assisted 

by Petrovitech, Crandall, and 

Hubbard who did the bulk of the 

other scoring. Wendy Terry 

scored 25 points to be high point 

man of the game. Twenty of 

these coming after half time. 

McAulliffe and Mangan were 

Terry’s chief supporters. 

Intramurals Box Score 

Box Score 
BUSINESS SENIORS 

Fg Ft Pts 

Terry 9 Ff 25 

McAulliffe 4 0 8 

Dumond 0 2, 2 

Ohara 0 0 0 

Brennan 0 i 1 

Mangan 3 1 7 

Sedlack 2 0 4 

Total 18 11 AT 

B.S. 15 32—47 

A.S. 12 36—48 

ALL STARS — Intramurals 

Fg Ft Pls 

Petrovitch 3 2 8 

Hines i 0 2 

Millspaugh 0 1 is 

Hart 0 0 0 

Capwell 3 0 6 

Clark 0 2 2 

Townsend 0 0 0 

Moloney Ye 2 16 

Hubbard 4 0 3 

Crandell 4 1 5 

Total 20 8 48 

Volleyball 
Volleyball competition started 

March 27. All the teams are go- 

ing all out for victories in an 

effort to overhaul the present 

leaders in the president’s tro- 

phy standings. It should prove 

to be a very interesting season. 

Volleyball, golf tournament, 

and softball are all that remains 

before the President’s trophy 

will be won by one of our pro- 

grams. 

In the field of 13, the Business 

Seniors and Business Freshmen 

are leading the pack with the 

only other possible winner, 

Chemical Seniors a distant third. 

The rest are too far behind to 

overcome the lead built up by 

the other three teams. 

Bowling 
The. Electrical Seniors rolled 

to Intramural Bowling league. 

They received 92 points for their 

efforts moving them to fourth 

place in the President's Trophy 

Standings. Business Freshmen, 

Business Seniors, Mechanical 

Seniors, Chemical Seniors, Chem- 

ical Seniors, finished in the num- 

ber 2 through 5 positions respec- 

tively. 

Hornets Opponents 

Broome Tech’s basketbal! 

team has two players on the All- 

American Junior College Bas- 

ketball Team. Bobby Williams 

made the first team and Don 

Heller received honorable men- 

tion. 

The All-American listings in- 

clude several of the Hornets op- 

ponents. Boyd Hannon, Alfred 

Tech; Bill Sparlia, Joliet JC; and 

Garland “Bubba” Bailey, San 

Angelo College are on the third 

team. Rickey Duncan, North 

Greenville J.C. received honor- 

able mention. 

BOB WILLIAMS 

ALL-AMERICAN 
Bobby Willams is the first 

Broome Tech Hornet to be nam- 

ed to the all American Junior 

College Basketball first team. 

In previous years Broome has 

come close to this feat. Bernie 

Benson ’54-55 and Dick Kenny 

69-60 were placed on the 2nd 

team. Dick Alapeck ’55-’56 and 

Gene Battaglini ’57-’58 along 

with Don Heller ’60-’61 received 

honorable mention in their re- 

spective years. 

Williams has built one of the 

best records in Hornet history. 

In his career at Broome Bobby 

has played a total of 63 games. 

In his first year he scored a to- 

tal of 277 points. In his first 

season he was named to the Em- 

pire State and Eastern Region 

second team. Williams started 

his MVP trophy collection by 

taking home the 1960 Eastern 

States JUCO Tournament most 

valuable player award. 

As captain of the team this 

past season, Williams averaged 

14.7 points per game, shot 40%% 

from the field, totaled 470 points 

averaged 35.5 minutes playing 

time, and 5 assists per game. He 

also received the Christmas clas- 

sic and Eastern States Tourna- 

ment MVP awards and was 

placed on the Empire State, 

Eastern State, and National 

JUCO first teams. 

It is the opinion of sport staif 

of Tech Talk that Bobby Wil- 

liams will go on to win more tro- 

phies and accomplish new goals 

in the field of basketball. Con- 

gratulations to a deserving All 

American. 

PRESIDENT’S TROPHY STANDINGS 
Place Team 

1 Business Sr. 

2 Business Fr. 

3 Chem. Sr. 

4 Elect. Sr. 

5 Mech, Sr. 

6 Chem, Fr. 

7 Pre-Tech 

8 Eng.-Physics Fr. 

9 Elec. Fr. A 

10 Construction Fr. 

11 Mech. Fr. 

12 Elec, Fr. B 

13 Eng. Physics Sr. 

Basketball Bowling Total 

165 68 397 

65 80 340 

120 57 315 

40 92 246 

25 58 234 

85 41 231 

115 0 179 

100 20 169 

40 41 151 

40 32 107 

45 0 93 

30 46 76 

35 0 75 

VARSITY GOLF 
Broome Tech has only two of last years golf players returning. 

They are Gieger and Rossi. Both of them had oustanding records with 
the team last year. 

The team had a good season last year and stands a good chance of 
a repeat performance this year. 

GOLF SCHEDULE 
Sat. Apr. 22 Cornell Frosh Away 1:15 PM 
Tues. Apr. 25 Auburn Comm. College Home 2:30 PM 
Sat. Apr. 29 Hudson Valley Away 10:30 AM 
Mon. May 1 Auburn Comm. Colleg Away 2:30 PM 
Fri. May 5 Orange County Home 3:00 PM 
Thurs. May 11 Orange County Away 2:00 PM 
Sat. May 13 Triangular match: Erie Tech 

and Cornell Frosh Home 10:30 AM 
Mon. May 15 

Fri. May 19 

Dutchess Comm. College 

Eastern States 

Golf Tournament At Farmingdale 
Richard E. Baldwin — Varsity Golf Advisor 

Mailing Space 


